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CHICKENPROBABLEFRAUDS INRAILWAY
COMMISSION

IMMIGRATION
DISCUSSED

FATTENING « Money To LoanDEFENCENEW YORK
Government Has Established | w 

Three Stations in This 
Province — There is Un
limited Demand

That Will be Put Up in Thé- 
Crippen Case - Crippen’s 
Lawyer Has Secured Plenty 
of Expert Evidence

1 FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding. £

GENERAL AGENT FOR

How the Customers Are Being 
Cheated by Short Measure 
and Short Weight—Millions 
Lost Annually

At The Trades and Labor [List of Cases Now Before
Commission at Regina Sit-Congress — Salvation Army

Scheme Denounced — Do-1 ting Being Held in the City 
minion Efforts a Farce Ito

Today to
The Department of Agriculture has 

opened fattening stations at Mooso- 
mln, Tantallon and Langenburg, where 
the first delivery of seven hundred

l Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceLondon, Sept. 16.—That the body 
supposed to be that of Belle Elmore 
Crippen was burled in the house 
where it was found before Dr. Crippen 
took that house will be the defence 
offered by Arthur Newton, solicitor

INot so very long ago the Sugar 
Trust was detected in disgraceful Cus
toms House frauds; and the roar that

The Railway Commission meets atPort Arthur, Ont., Sept. 16.—Severe 
criticisms of the various methods of I Regina today at 10 o'clock, and a num- 
promoting immigration and direct ber of ca8es will be set for hearing, 
charges that there has been many Tbe officia] ygt of cases thus far is 
violations of the law, were features 

afternoon’s session of the

i J A. WESTMAIN, REGINAbeing prepared 
The birds will be ready 

three

spring chickens are 
for market.
for market in the course of 
weeks, when a second delivery will I jjj 
be accepted from the farmers. Las i 
year the stations handled 3,000 birds 
and they expect to accommodate the —— 
same number this year. The work cf E
the Provincial Department in foster- - 
ing poultry raising has met with a 
large measure of success and has been 
the means of demonstrating to farm 

eadvantages of rearing a good

went up was heard from New York to 
Winnipeg. About the guilt of this big 
corporation there can be no doubt 
whatever ; and, of course, the fact that 
one man is a thief does not excuse an
other man for similar crime. Never
theless, it is not to be supposed that 
trusts are peculiarly addicted to com- 

indeed, recent

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403as follows:
1. Application of the Town of Car ter Crippen.

The theory of the defence is both 
and original, but will not be

of the
Trades and Labor Congress. This was
the second day which immigration I lyle, Sask., for an order directing the 
had been discussed and on both oc- Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
casions remarks have been very | aod tbe Canadian Northern Railway 
strong, so that it may safely be said 
in retrospect, that immigration was 
the big subject of the 1910 convention.

The report of W. R. Trotter, of I (File 12562.)
Winnipeg^ which had been referred 2. Application of the^City of Regina, 

special committee on Tuesday Sask., under section 237, for leave -o 
again, the concrete subject of construct an electric street railway 

being the proposition to over and across the line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway at a point be
tween sections 22 and 23 in township 

to 117, range 20, west of the 2nd meridian 
id I and at thirteen other points on the 

C. P. R., also across the line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway between 
townships 17 and 18, west of the 2nd 

AW Putte, of Winnipeg, chare- m ridian, and at six other points. (Ad 
terized the old county secretaries in- journed hearing.) (File 21024 ) 
terested in promotion of immigration 3. Application of the Canadian Pa 
to the colonies as humbugs, and be- cific Railway under section 237, for an 
nevolent, charitable and religious or- order authorizing it to lay tracks 
ganizations, which are in the business across all the highways on its Wey- 
for what they can get out of it. burn to Lethbridge branch from mile

R pettipiece paid his respects to 0 to mile 26.2. (Adjourned hearing^ 
the Salvation Army directly. He said (NOTE.) The subject or considéra- 
that it was the officers of that organ- tion in connection with the above ap- 
ization who were protesting against plication is the
the declaration made by labor union crossing at mileage 16.4. (File 8262.3.) 
th t CanTda, in regard to the im- 4. Application of the Grand Trunk

Pacific Railway Company under sec
tion 237, for approval of the highway 
crossing, and road diversion between 
sections-15 and 22, township 33, range 
28, west 2nd meridian, Province of 

Hamil-1 Saskatchewan.* (File 1787.17.)
5. Consideration of the question of 

re-1 protection of the Canadian Pacific
. Railway crossing at Eleventh avenue,

I Moose Jaw, Sask. (File 9437.470.)
6. Complaint of A. L. Brown, coal 

dealer, of Saskatoon, Sask., alleging 
unsatisfactory results obtained by hav
ing coal shipped in open cars and ap
plying for an order directing that rail-

companies he compelled to ship

bow . . .
made public in all its details until the 
trial, which will follow the present 
police court hearing in about

r

\ twoCompany to put in transfer tracks 
where the lines cross at Carlyle, Sask.

• • 
• •Money to Loanweeks.

Mr. Newton not only will attempt to 
contentions of the 

but will try to clear up the

mercial dishonesty ; 
revelations in New York City show 
that the small dealers and retailers, 
combined, were stealing $10 from their 
customers for every $1 that the Sugar 
Trust stole from the Government. To 

good old Ontario phrase, “a sat-

thedisprove
Crown*
mystery in a way that will prove his 

He will contend that

ers th „ .................
qualit yof birds. Past experience has 

the impossibility of suitably 
preparing for marketing advantage
ously birds of undesirable type or 
conformation. Poor breeds do not 
bring creditable gains because they 
do not meet the requirements of the 

Payments In advance

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

to a
was up client blameless, 

before Crippen occupied the house in 
'which the body was found the tenant 

murderous lunatic, now confin- 
The body, he will 

say, was that of a victim of this in- 
buried in the cel-

showndiscussion 
establish an office of the Congress in 
England to keep artisans there, who 
contemplated moving, advised as 
the labor conditions here. In the end 

voted down principally on

• •use a
urnalia of crime” has prevailed among 

and vegetable dealers TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.the grocers 
and other shopkeepers of that city. 
So long have their frauds continued 
that all sense of their criminality has 

are excused, even

yas a 
ed in an asylum. ..

•*REGINA, SASK1712 HAMILTON ST.
this was
account of the expense which it would sane man, and was 

lar before Crippen moved into the
best market.

made according to the quality of 
the birds.

been lost. They 
praised, as “trade customs.”

Under the vigorous administration 
of Mayor Gaynor there has been a 
searching investigation 
scales, weights and measures used by 
the retail dealers in the city.

are
house.

The Crown itself has helped his Prices Vary,
case by proving that a mixture of For scrub or grade birds and also 
lime and clay such as that in which for cr0Ss-bred birds not showing good
the remains were found will preserve conformation as well as pure or cross- Charles Dickens
a body two years or more. This testi- bred birds of the egg laying and It was in 1812 that Charles Dicke
E” lr Kr ll* PÏS.-JTS

C w . ... ' . , advanced for pure-bred for its celebration, however, are wellMr Ttfpwton will also contend that per pound is advanced iur yuio-u. ____ K.h, hvthe Crown has shown no motive. It birds of the Rock, ^and°“et *"lr I whtelTit is hoped to make the event

was contended that Crippen killed ' 0rpinSto“‘ 8£™pg’ ^ conformation, memorable Is being widely discussed,
wife so that he could marry Bethel crosses show^g^ood conforma ^ ^ grand.
Le Neve. The defence will say he had This methodofmakmg advance yi ^ ^ ^ great noveUst SUrvive

the object of,the Department they that a Government pension of 
satisfactory extent been at- £25 a year has been Provlded for 

tained is shown by letters from Van- three of the grandchildren. Some of
dealers to whom some of the the others are described by a writer £

1 in the Strand as earning a ‘ precarious 
livelihood,” and the suggestion has 
begn made to raise a fund of several 
thousand pounds for these children 
and grandchildren of Charles Dickens.

The proposal is that Dickens lovers 
all over the world should contribute a ...

book in token of their gra- ♦>

,XK”X~x~x~x~x~x~X‘**x~x*
*5:Dickens’ Centenary

* Special to i
?

.Threshermen$
iinto the

The 
Commissioner X

is startling.result
Driscoll of the Department of Weights 
and Measures, declares that there are 
not three grocery stores in the City 
of New York where a pound package 
contains a pound. Two-thirds of all 
the scales used in the city are 3 per 
cent. fast. In other words a legal rate 
of interest is counted against a 
tomer before he enters the store. The 
annual loss to the consumer is esti
mated by the American Review of 
Reviews at tens of millions of dollars. 
Although these swindling shopkeep
ers show some ingenuity, there is not 

in detecting them,

X
& XX
X
A ?

Ïmen
migration policies of the old country 
organizations. This, he declared was 
ample proof that the Army was an 
offender in as much as it had assisted 
incapables to come to Canada.

A. Studholme, M.P.P., from
declared that the Dominion Gov-

cus-
rest, but 
not wish to do so. Do not' fail to see 

our Stock of Oils and 
Greases. We can save 
you money. On ac
count of handling it 
in such large quan
tities we can afford 
to sell at a lower 
rate.
Machine Oil, Cylinder 
Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
Grease (any quantity 
you desire), Lace 
Leather cut or in 
sides a specialty.

XThat 
has to a

Further, parts of the body found 
wrapped in the pocket of a man’s

XY
X X

$were
pyjamas, and the defence will argue 

if the victim were a woman, the Ycouver 
birds were shipped.that

slayer would not deliberately wrap 
remains in such a a jacket.

Another development of interest -is

Yton,
ernment’s efforts to enforce a 
strictive law against immigrants re

Xmuch difficulty
•the customer’s suspicions are 

The average man’s disin-

An Unlimited Demand.
of these communications it 

unlimited

i
Xonce 

aroused.
clinatton to stir up trouble, and his that Crippen, who is supposed to l»e 
equal ignorance as to what weight he practically destitute, really has $4,000 
should get in a box of berries or a or j5>000 in the bank. It is said his 
barrel of potatoes, or even a ton of Weekly earnings for several years 
coal, serves as a protection for the bave been very large.

In one X Xsembled a farce. iwas stated there was an 
demand for poultry in Vancouver if 

satisfactory. Anothei I 
“We had no -difficulty in

The Gazette.
The following recent appointments 

in the current issue of the Sas-
the quality was 
stated:
placing 1,200 of these birds with 
customers,” and another: “If you can 
increase this quality we will take a 

load of these chickens.”
The following statement shows the 

work done at the fattening stations

penny a
titude to him. Stamps will be put on 
sale at bookstores all over the world 
next year, and will be sold at a penny 
apiece. Every man who owns one of 
Dickens’ books will be invited to pur
chase a stamp and stick it on the 

The money thus collected will 
handled by the Dickens Fellow

ship, and a fund provided for the 
It is estimated

ourappear
katchewan Gazette:

Justices of the Peace-Rene Joseph ldome8tlc soft coal in closed box cars, 
de Bourg-Copin, of Racing Lake, Fen-1
wick Hedley, Of Quill Lake: i •*»j 7. Application of G. T. P. Branch 
Augustus Honan, of ^nson-WUl f g Company> under section 227, 
Bacon, of Kisbey ; John ™mble Daw- I approval ot connection of its York-
son, of Clavet, Edward Asth. branch with the Canadian North-low, of Dewar Lake! Christian Lange, ton branch wi (File
of Quinton; Eustace Harding, of Von-lorn Railway at 
da; Karl Gustaf Theodore Edmundson,

He saved a
way good deal.

The public is just awakening to the 
.fact that Mr. Newton is withholding 

the sides of their quart measures and hjg begt ammunm0n for the real trial 
bend the points of the nails down in- ^ nQt ghowing it at the present 
side, thus considerably lessening the hearing. The fight he is making 
size of the quart. The deeply dinted agalnst the Crown is almost unheard 
tin measure is also very commonly ^ }n Engjtab criminal practice. In the 
used. Nearly two-thirds of the quart I fflaJorlty o£ caBea opposing counsel 
milk bottles were found to be from « I fl themselves to trying to dts- 
Pgrçeflt., to 2 per ceqt. short. T** ppove tbe evidence offered for the 
bakers’ frauds were even more ser- CroWDj and d0 not branch out on or- 
ious. Nearly half of them sold short. . , jinea as Mr. Newton intends to
weight large loaves. The junk deal
ers who use a familiar hooked spring 
scales generally start to weigh goods
with an advantage of fifteen pounds, ployed in the cas ■
Added to this is their skill in mani- during the cross-exammation of Prot 
pulating the scale, which may amount | Pepper- J the

Mr. Newton intimated

cheating measures.
The most primitive frauds are those 

of peddlers who drive nails through car

last season:
Number of farmers supply

ing birds .............................
Number of birds received... 
Live weight .... :
Dressed weight .
Proceeds of sales

book.
X115 1 be
iThe balance of our 

stock qf .
Lawn Rocfcëîrs, 
Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

Will be sold below 
cost price to save 
storing away.

2,984,
11 074 twenty beneficiaries, 
tn’ean tWtbere are 24,000,000 copies of 

■ qfioV I Dickens' works extant, allowing for 
loss through wear and tear. It is 
quite plain,- therefore, that if a stamp 

attached to each of them tht 
of $500,000 would be raised, bui

was

10862.5.)
8. Complaint of the Board of Trade 

of the Town of Indian Head, Sask., al
leging inadequate train service pro
vided by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

(File

of Esk.
Notaries Public — Clarence Valen

tine Winkler, -of,. Luselan^; - George 
Spenceley Thompson, of Forward; 
James Burnie, of Maple Creek; Walter | way 
Baldwin Seymour, of Fort Qu'Appelle ; 
Alfred Ernest Thompson, of Tate.

Commissioners for Oaths. Alford 
Elliott McDougall, of Regina; James 
Malcolm Singular, of

75.46
651,87

Freight and express 
Fattening cost ....
Net proceeds to patrons ---- 1,182.39
Advance to patrons ............... 942.96

234.43

Company at that point. Xwas 
sum
if only a quarter of this amount 
obtained, there would be enough mon
ey to support the Dickens survivors 
in some degree of comfort to the end

X15201.)
9. Complaint of the Prudential Ex

change Company, Ltd., of Lang, Sask., 
alleging discrimination by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company in rates 

, _ , , coal from Fort William and Port
John Henry Truesdale, of Sa®k^oon’ Arthur t0 Lang, Sask. (File 15292.) 
William Frederick Heal of Moose rh ^ ^ reaidents 0f Dis-
Jaw; James Sharpe Crozier or T gagk requesting that the Cana-
gaske; Ernest Edward ®pack™J”’ °£ dia’n Northern Railway Company -b* 
Gull Lake; Percival Charles Rawlings, 
of Waldron; Neil Alexander McDon
ald, of Gravesborough.

Process Issuer. — John Johnstone 
of Wilkie, in the Judicial Dis-

XHe has had experts of his own em- 
This was showu XBalance to patrons

The average selling price last year 
17.64c. per lb., dressed weight.

XÏwas xMoose Jaw;
to another ten or fifteen pounds in a of their lives. XGIVE US A CALLbody found.

strongly that the conclusions reached 
Watts and Turnbull did

with those of Dr. Pepper, I tions of Saskatchewan is

Speaking of the proposed gift, the X“The Saskatchewan Farmer."
The latest addition to the publica-1 London Times refers to it as ‘con- 

“The Sas-1 science money,” while others speak of 
((deferred royalties.” 
that in Dickens’ day the copyright 

not nearly so favorable to

i100-pound package.
More, serious than the ^audsjn-

vented by the retailers are t ge

...... „
strating how tradesmen may profit by when the caae co™ seemed somewhat of an anomaly that printed to an extent
using thei? “fast” scales. They send at the Old Raüey IIt 8 the leading grain growing Province I ^ neyer beIore or aince equal-
around well dressed salesmen to train develop into the mo of Canada should not have a journal Even ln England, his earnings

One in-|ot modern times. |0f its own administering to the inter- means proportionate to
chief industry, but this 1 WC1

XThe point isrequired to provide suitable station 
facilities at that point. (File 15363.)

11. Application of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, under section 

authority to construct a sid-

W. J. M. «RIGHT!
1743 Rose Street |

Gunn, X237, for

Of Wood Mountain; of Froblsher. (File 15165.)

trict of Saskatoon.

the trade how to use them.
genius set of scales weighs accurately I ---------------------------- I ests of its
when the meat is placed on the centre -------------- ------------------------------------ state of ^alrs has been remedied, ana whQ hftd a printing press
of the platform, but cheats as soon as Catalogue Houses the farmers ot Saskatchewan now have | turQ Qut Mg and pocket
it is put near the side. There are -- -_________________ ■ an organ which will champion wnn ^ entire proceeds. It has been said
other marvellously ingenious comput- - —‘ ” . .. | authority and accuracy their interests. I frQm thg entlre aaie of his works
ing scales that perform the mental Attention is being drawn y For the present “The Saskatchewan ^ ^ United statea Dickens received
processes of the tradesman and, if Napinka “New Century” to the fact Parmer” will he issued monthly, t e practlcaUy nothing. Even today un
desired, compute dishonestly. The that the country is now once again I intention being to make it aki"m°nt. e | authorized editions of his books con- 
manufacturers of berry boxes have belne flooded with mail order cata- ly within the near future. It w ® tlnue t0 flood the market, and pub- 
been quite an enterprising as the scale Every mall order customer published by The Saskatchewan F - Ushera are belping to build up for-

They put in false bottoms, | this ^question WM ^ j. McMi.’lanis president,’

boxes, supposed U> contain OT4 thTt, granting they do sell a ^ghïcKtiÎr wm^rthT^tor- element, financial or otherwise, to
inches, actually held but traction of a percent, lower than local «ug K 11 W* ^ agricul. his heirs.
inches. houses, never contribute in any way I His loa® co which ex- R is not quite accurate to say. how

The potato fraud is a heavy one. ! ^ upbulldlng and supporting of tural inte tbirty years, ever, that -Dickens made nothing out
Under the law a barrel of potatoes enterprises or institutions, tends ov pe position he of the sale of his works in the United
should weigh 174 pounds, but the they he schools, churches of eminently fitshimfor 18tatea. He had a publisher in Bos-
average barrel holds but 132 pounds. Ij roada To begin with, some of P • ltural conditions of ton named Fields, and there is on re-
Since there are about 15,000 barrels L lapge mall order houses have in kn ‘ ® /!a w U as he does. The cord a letter he wrote to Mr. Fields.
shipped to New York every day, “ their possession at all times hundreds this province c in wMch be denied the accuracy of
is easy .to see how quickly this single lf tho^aanda of dollars belonging toAret oh- an interview in the New York Tri
item would run into the hundreds of scattered throughout the sample cop pub- bune on the subject ot piracy,
thousands of dollars. The dealers are and breadth of the land and the ained by $1 wrote:
by no means ashamed of themselves,!^ of tM& cash balance is watch- lication. The subscription pr I
declaring the 132-lb. ■ barrel to be a ed wlth great solicitude. It means that|per annum.

They tear that if 169 the mail order customers actually pro- 
insist on a 174-lb. barrel, | ylde tbe mall order houses with a 

will become indig-

his fame, while in the United StaterH. Thompson, est edge I can put upon my small axe, 
and hope in the next session of Parlia
ment to stop their entrance into Can
ada.”

When Dickens died he left a mod
erate fortune, and the sale of his 
library and collection of mementoes 
added considerably to It. A writer in 
the New York Sun is, therefore, mov
ed to enquire. What has become of 
the money? The answer it that it is 

That Is was not wisely spent

F Wright, of Midale; K. G. T. Ed- 
mudson, of Esk; F. R. White, of 
Sheho; Roy L. Greene, of Forward; J.
C. Flood, of Forget; John Harvey, of 
Kipling.

Coroner.—Amos
Denovan, of Morse. I famous songs,

Official Auditor—Bert G. Robinson, music of a new song which it is ner
desire to become a sort of secondary 

Its title is to be

The Queen's Anthem.
London, S^pt. 17.—Queen Alexandra 

has commissioned Sir Francis Tosti,. 
Botsford I the well-known composer of

to write for her the
manyEdwin

of Netherhill.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.— I national anthemn.

Alfred Frank Mantle, of Regina. “God Save Queen Alexandra.”
Inspector — Joseph E. I This move on the part of the late 

Coombes, B.A., of Saskatoon. King Edward’s consort is as yet only
Inspector.—George Farrell, | t0 a few, but Is calculated to

make a great sensation when the news

people.
one of them being so brazen that his

gone.
Is quite probable, but unfortunately 
this Is common of all fortunes that 
disappear. The salient point Is that 
Dickens worked hard all his life, that 
he brought into the world a fund of 
joy that will never be entirely dissi
pated, and that some of those whop 
he loved are ln need. No more need 
be said in favor of the stamp fund.— 
Mail and Empire.

School

Stock
V.S., of Lemberg. _

Game Guardians.—Hector Clark, j becomes public. It is an interesting 
Battleford; Pierre Moran, of Meadow addition to wbat may be termed the 
Lake ; Jos. D. Ceendes, of Wakaw ; H. pbyai0iogy of Queen Alexandra’s 
C. Redgrave, of Foxleigh ; Colin H. The pubiic already is aware of Her 
Cook, of Birch Hills. Majesty’s reluctance to sink into the

Resignations and Retirements.—w. re)attve obscurity of Queen Dowager 
j. Rutherford, of Regina, deputy.min-1 Queen Mother, which title, indeed 
ister of agriculture; Fred Imhoff, of Lg abhorrent to her. Queen Alexandra 

justice of the peace; George tQok early opportunity to signify hei 
S. Brown, of Theodore, game guard- dlaappr0val of the title and had her- 
ian; Henry H. Smith, of Saskatoon. gelf always described in the court

Frederick gazette as Queen Alexandra.
Alexandra’s commission tc 

indication of

case.

He

Killed at Hitchcock 
Hitchcock, Saak., Sept 17.—A ser

ious accident occurred just south of 
the town yesterday when two men, 
H. Brown and A. Saveiberg, driving 
in a buggy, were hit by a work train, 
killing Brown and seriously injuring 
Saveiberg so that ft is doubtful if he 
will recover. The work train was 
returning to Estevan pit for a train of 
gravel, and was running about fifteen 
or twenty miles per hour, when it hit 
the back wheel of the buggy, the 
horse making a lunge and breaking 
loose from the rig, and escaping unin
jured.

The belief of the community is that 
the accident would never have occur
red if the view of the railway had not 
been obstructed from view by a snow 
fence, which runs^ajong on both sides 
of the track at the crossing.

Mr. Savelbery is a farmer who lived 
three miles west of town. Mr. Brown 
Is an Englishman and worked for 
some time in Manitoba, in the local
ity of Napinka, previous to coming 
here.
ents are unknown as he has received 
no mail since coming here. Any infor
mation given to enable parties to find 
his parents will be greatly appréciât-

“For twenty years I am perfectly 
certain that I have never made any 
other allusion to the reprinting of my 

Stole Petition. | books in America than the good-hum-
working capital, a sum far greater I pundurn, Sask., Sept. 19.—Indigna-1 Qred remark> that if there had been 

t than the total capitalization employed tion waa aroused today among the international copyright between Eng-
ing a potato famine. It appears .0 be [n many o( the largest retail commer- electorate 0f the rural municipality of land and the stateg j should have been
a “trade, .custom” also for one of ’ e j clal houses. Compare this with the Dundurn when it was discovered that g man Qf very large fortune, instead 
largest and most highly respecte 1 y way local merchants obtain a work- the local option petition filed on Sat- q( & man of moderate savings, always 
goods houses in the United States to ipg capltal and remember that every urday had been stolen from the office gupportlng a very expensive public 
have in its bills of lading *hree c° ' mall order customer at some time or I f the aecretary-treasurer. The dis-1 pogitlon; nor have I ever been so un- 
umns, one for the marked size of the other contributes to this system of covery of the theft was made just be" generou8 as to disguise or suppress 
piece of imported goods, one or e .ladvance cash." I fore the sitting of the council. In the I ^ £act that I have received hand-
Customs House measurement and tne # yQU w,u consider lists issued to- abaence of the petition the councü t gomg guma for advanced'sheeU.”
third for the actual size Honest meas 1 ^ ^ ^ twQ ,arger houses with took no action. Another petition will Qn Qne nasion he received £1,000

in sheets, blank®ts’ nnp_ usts issued by them a year and a b. circulated at once. Ior a single story written for the Bos-
linens is r"®- BaJ8 stead - ha« or two years ago, “says the New ---------------------------- ton Magazine, “Our Young Folks.”
The olive oil bottle has grown st®ad century,” you will discover that they _ „ and though we have not a hand def
tly smaller, and the one-pound box of I apeclailzing more and more, that C" p’ R‘ Est,mat*’ fi g ag tQ payment by his
candies is usually several ounces shy^ have cut out the proprietary Winnipeg, Sept. 19—William Whyte, publishers, we venture to say
The investigation has already resu e artlcleg weU known to every house- vice-president of the Canadian Pacific madh ^tter pay than
in much improvement, but unless there find that, they have Railway, has issued the company s of- ordinary short story,
is constant and vigilant inspection the W^^ ^ I ^ estimate of this year’s wheat he^ ^ an 0 ^7gJkhen8 ."SLl
oid frauds will soon re-appear.-Mail^ have changed crop in Western Canada ^ o newspaper, than

brands of their own in almost threshing reports to date. It places unscrupulous publishers
which they allege to be | the total at 94,700,000. ^8e paper, did not semple

to rather freely edit his books, cutting
The world uses at least one hun-1 out passages they did not approve, in-

others, changing names, and 
tter. Dick-

Dana,

trade custom, 
consumers 
the potato growers 
nant and boycott New York, thus

John
of Bladworth, justice of the

school inspector;
Johnson,
peace; William Leslie Allnatt, of Wat
son, process issuer; Xavier Blais, of 
I.ac Pelletier, herd poundkeeper ; F. 
W. Bayles, of Wawota, game guard
ian; A. S. Schoempulen, of Langen
burg, game guardian.

Queen
Tosti is regarded as an 
her intention to take a conspicuous 
part in public life and in some

there is much speculation as tc

C3.US-

par-

how Queen Mary will acquiesce in 
her royal mother-in-law’s ambition to 

of first lady in thekeep the place 
land.Killed Bridé.

Mc-
wbo

New York, Sept. 17. James 
Dowell, prospector and miner, 
killed his wife to end her sufferings in 
the wilds of the Canadian northwest, 
is at the home of friends at 2774 Bain- 
bridge avenue today. He is a nervous 
and physical wreck.

McDowell complied with the plea of 
mortally injured wife to end her 

exonerated by a jury. 
Fanny Crawford, a

Monk on Warpath. are
Quebec, Sept. 19.—F. D. Monk, M.P., 

the principal speaker at a very 
largely attended meeting at Monl- 

this afternoon, and was en- 
received by the 3,000 

electors of that county and adjoining 
counties as well as several hundred 
residents of Quebec, Levis and Riviere 

The member for Jacques

was

‘nargny 
thusiastically

his
agony. He was

“My wife was 
native of Alberta province,” he said. 
“I had a rich claim near Castle Moun- 

British Columbia, an extension

and Empire.du’Loup.
Cartier spoke during three quarters 
of an hour, giving his, reasons for op
posing the naval policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden, and was giv
en a hearty reception. The other 

Armand Lavergne, M.

over to
every line, 
better and cheaper than the widely I

You will find l?y "
Typhoid In Toronto.

„ . qpnt 15—Over 500 advertised brands.

“ “-I zztx r™
with those Issued one or two years 
ago, that there are marked changes of 
this character in many other lines.—

tain,
of the Cascade Range, and soon after 
we were married we decided to visit 
it. The mule on which my wife was 
riding was stung by a hornet and 
pinged over the precipice carrying my 
wife with him- My wife was crushed 

and she begged

The whereabouts of his par-

dred and seventy thousand million sertingknown cases 
city, and the health authorities are 
becoming alarmed at the spread of 
the disease. Bad water and poor milk 

held responsible by many phy-

otherwise garbling the 
ens felt bitter over this outrage, and 
wrote: “I am bent on striking at the 
piratical newspapers with the sharp- ed.

matches yearly.speakers were
t. A to rthe county, Hon. T. G. Cas- 
grain and Mr. Sevigney, advocate of 
the city, and each was the object of a 

I then shot her.” very flattering reception.

Ask for Mlnard'e and take no other.are Commercial.to a shapeless mass 
me to end her agony.

siclans.

ers & Co.
NDERTAKERS

St., 'Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)

in Connection.

ind night. Large 
select from.

NEY
LQAN
IUR RENT RATES

submit applications.

ENTURES
fd School Debentures 
tht and Sold

i ACCIDENT 
DRANCE

IN REID & CO.
Limits»

ick Telephone 448

R APPLES
irloads—5

Id wins, Rnssetts, » 
Tolmon Sweet, 

loz. Pippin, Haas, 
blden, Bailey Red

is, Rears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEon’s

GALT

AL
ST

BEST

& Fergusson Co
pole Agents
Smith Block Rose St.

tin Inspector.
t. 15.—The appointment 

I to David Horne, who re- 
p as chief gran inspector 
has not as yet been con- 

cabinet, but it is likely 
Incy will be filled by the 
1 member of the present 
highly desirable to have 
led by some one familiar 
ifficult and important 
Horne is senior mem- 

Lff at the present time, 
brstood that he runs a 
If getting the promotion.

iptember 21, 1910.
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